
CASTEEL HIGH SCHOOL POM TRYOUT PACKET 2020-2021 
Dear Parents and Prospective Member,  
We are excited that your child has shown an interest in becoming a member of the Casteel High School 
Pom Team for the 2020-2021 school year. The following is a packet that you and your child will need to 
become familiar with before making a decision to participate in this sport. If they are elected to be a 
member of the Pom Team, there are specific responsibilities and obligations in which your child must 
assume in order to qualify and remain part of the squad. The purpose of the Casteel High School Pom 
program is to support school activities and programs with school spirit and pride and compete at a high 
level. Athletes are positive role models to their fellow peers and are expected to be examples of school 
policy regarding attitude, attendance, academics, and sportsmanship. In addition, all team members will 
learn the importance of commitment, teamwork, and responsibility. Team size will vary depending on the 
natural break in points. There is no predetermined number or breaking up of teams. There is a possibility 
of anything the coach feels will fit the needs of the program and the athletics expectations.  All team 
members will need coach approval to perform in any routine, sideline cheering, school performances and 
competitive routines. The final decision on the membership of any team and eligibility to perform in 
routines is made by the coach(es)/choreographer. All members of the team will be responsible for fees 
associated with the sport. Competition members should expect extra competition fees and other 
expenses related to being a member for the competitive team. Upon making the team, all members will 
receive a handbook with the purpose of the team, expectations, absence policy, and other rules they will 
be held to.  
 
Casteel High School Pom Team members are required to:  
- Be enrolled in Pom Academy class (Adv Dance, 6th Pd). Your schedule will be arranged once you make the team. 

- Perform at assemblies, attend home and away football games, boys’ and girls’ basketball games,  

competitions, and any other venue asked and scheduled by the coach.  

- Attend Camp tentatively August 7th and 8th 

- All members chosen for competition will compete in the AIA competitions as well as USA regionals and  

nationals, and other independent competitions the coach chooses. (dates TBA).  

- Maintain required technique skills needed to be on the appropriate team.  

- Maintain fitness, strength, and flexibility needed to be on the appropriate team.  

- Attend after-school practices (practice will go no later than 5 PM, block out M- F but exact days and  

times depending on the team will be released after tryouts) 

- Attend Pom technique class at Casteel- included in practice schedule. REQUIRED for competitive  

members. Optional (but highly encouraged) for those only selected for Game Day.  

- Maintain a positive attitude, strong work ethic, disciplined practice environment 

- Maintain appropriate grades, and improvement on a daily basis.  

- It is highly recommended to attend technique (pom, jazz, ballet, acro, etc.) at a local studio in addition to  

the pom schedule. Competition team members will be REQUIRED to take one outside class of  

choice at a studio. Coach will need to approve the class.  



 

POM CLINIC AND TRYOUT SCHEDULE: 
 

At this time, Pom Clinic is scheduled for July 27th, 28th, 29th, and 30th from 3 to 4:30 PM in the Dance 
Room. The final tryout is scheduled for July 31st from 3 PM until finished in the Dance Room. 

 
All 9th- 12th graders enrolled at Casteel are invited to try out as long as they meet the tryout 

requirements.  
 
Tryout Rules/ Expectations and Requirements: 
 

1. You must be cleared on registermyathlete.com. NO EXCUSES! If you are not cleared, you will 
NOT be eligible to participate in the clinic or tryouts! I highly recommend you get cleared by May 
28th. If I get the okay to hold in person summer training, you WILL NOT be able to attend unless 
you are cleared one day prior to the held practice. Because we are doing a fall tryout, anyone is 
invited and welcome to attend anything I hold over summer as long as they are cleared on register 
my athlete. 

Email pugh.jennifer@cusd80.com for questions on register my athlete.  
 

2. You must bring your tryout packet signed page on the first day of tryouts July 27th.  
 

3. Digital Tryout Application must be thoroughly filled out. Due June 15th. Part of this application 
involves teacher evaluation forms. In your application you will be asked to provide your teacher 
emails for ALL teachers in Spring 2020. I will then send the evaluation form to all your teachers 

and record the responses.  
 

4. Join the Pom Google Classroom (GC) to stay up to date with workouts, skills, and training that 
prepare you for tryouts. GC link will be sent to the parent and interested pom team member via 

the emails provided in your tryout application. Only once the tryout application is completed will 
you be given access to the GC.  

 
5. You will be evaluated throughout the entire clinic and tryout. Each person trying out should attend all 
days of the clinic, however, the final tryout does not take place until the 5th day. Missing a clinic day may 

reflect poorly on the athletes final tryout. All tryout days will be held at the high school. All clinic days and 
tryouts are closed to all spectators.  

 
6. Report ALL injuries to the coach immediately. Your safety and health is our biggest concern. If you feel 
something is off, talk to the coach. Know your body and what it is capable of. Tryouts can be demanding, 

aspiring pommies should know how to push themselves, but also take care of their body.  
 

7. Applicants may receive no outside help from the coach with clinic material once the tryout week has 
begun. Tryouts will be closed to all observers, including parents. Videos are NOT allowed at any clinics. 

Coaches will not provide a copy of the music for tryouts, but attendees are welcome to look up the music 
on their own.  

 
8. Tryout clothes should consist of the following- black or navy spandex (appropriate length please), 
fitted black tank, shirt or leo, jazz shoes or turners. NO BARE FEET ALLOWED. Each participant will 
receive a tryout number. This number will be pinned on the front of the shirt. All clothing should be 
SCHOOL APPROPRIATE (no crop tops or mesh tanks/ leos that show stomach). NO OVERLY BAGGY 

CLOTHING or REVEALING SHORTS should be worn. Bring Tennis Shoes for the Fitness portion of tryouts.  
 

mailto:pugh.jennifer@cusd80.com


9. Hair should be neat and all hair should be pulled up and away from the face with an elastic band in a 
BUN. Appearance counts! Nails must be short and have no gel/ acrylic/ powder dip polish. Only a normal 
liquid polish is allowed, preferably in a neutral/ light color. Wearing jewelry of any kind or chewing gum 

is also not allowed during clinic, tryouts or practices.  
 

10. Technical skills are required to make a team. The following is a list of recommended skills for making 
the team. Skills must grow throughout the year.  

 
You should be able to demonstrate (but not limited to):  
 - Triple, Quad, or Higher Pirouette, Coupe, Pencils  
- 3- 4, 8 counts a la seconds, a la second variations, changing spots  
- Right/ Left and Side Leaps, stags, Switch leaps, turning leaps  
- Single- Triple Toe Touch, Split Jumps, Ring Jumps  
- Extension and Flexibility, Kick and Kick variations and extensions, single + leg turns  
- Aerial (preferably right side) 
- Cheer with sharp and precise movements  
- Chant(s) with sharp and precise movements  
- Dance with rhythm, sharpness, precise movements, and on-count motions  
- Flexibility in jumps and kicks  
- Spirit throughout the week and on tryout day (before, during, and after tryout performance)  
- Well rounded endurance, fitness, strength 

 
11. Final Tryout Day: You will be judged 3-4 athletes at a time. You will demonstrate technique skills 

listed above and variations in combos/ choreography/ cheers given out at the clinic.  
On each of the final days, outside professionals may be brought in to judge alongside Casteel coaches and 

score girls on various abilities. Judges are aware of athletic ability that is needed to be a successful 
member and will be able to determine potential.  

Casteel coaches will have the final say in the selection process of their team.  
Attitude, behavior, and grades do have weight in your try out. 

The decisions made are always in the best interest of the team and athletics expectations. Scoresheets, 
placement, other students trying out, etc. are not topics the coach will discuss or negotiate after results 

are posted.  
 

I am delighted to have your child join in the experience. I look forward to a great and successful year! If 
you have any questions concerning this letter, tryout packet, or application, please email Coach Whalen at 

whalen.rylee@cusd80.com.  
 
Thank you!  
R. Whalen 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

On the following pages you will find the tryout permission and behavior agreement, financial 

commitment/ estimates, and social media contract. The page requiring signatures is the only page 

prospective members need to bring with them the day of tryouts. Along with this, make sure they have 

read the above expectations and show up prepared. A good attitude, work ethic, smile, and water bottles 

are encouraged. :) Application and athletic clearance should already be completed before tryouts. 

 



Permission Slip/ Behavior Agreement 
I understand that my child has expressed interest in becoming a member of the Casteel Pom Team, 

and I give my child permission to try out for the team. I further understand that if selected for the team 
that practices, games, events, and competitions cannot always be sacrificed for other sports and/ or 
activities. Casteel Pom will require ample time to be devoted to it. There is no guarantee that you will be 
able to balance other sports and activities or be approved to be involved if it requires excessive missing/ 
absences/ etc. I also understand that all after school practices, technique, games, events, are mandatory, 
and students will not be excused for things such as studio, work, or other commitments.  

Being a member of the Pom Team requires exemplary behavior in all aspects. Pommies are held to 
high standards and should follow all school rules at all times. Along with displaying Courage, Character 
and Commitment, members of the team must be respectful, kind, and practice honesty and leadership. 
Failure to abide by the rules can result in removal from the team. Inappropriate behavior WILL NOT BE 
TOLERATED. There should be no comments, symbols, insinuations or participation in, or regarding the 
use of drugs or alcohol, smoking, vaping, parties that include those things, illegal activity, negative or 
inappropriate comments towards students, coaches, schools, school programs, or anything that could 
mean dismissal from the team.  

Upon making the team you will receive a handbook with more detailed expectations and absence 
policy. Commitment and behavior are incredibly important to the program and not taken lightly.  
 

Financial Commitment:  
Casteel Pom members are required to purchase all the necessary team gear, including (but not limited to) 
practice clothes, warm ups, shoes, spirit wear. These items must maintain good condition through the 
season. Lost or missing items will need to be replaced in order to stay on the team.  
Casteel Pom members must pay the ECA Fee required for the sport.  
Casteel Pom members are required to pay the camp fee.  
Casteel Pom members will need to pay the Turn Camp fee that covers weekly technique classes  

with guest instructor Lindesy Larsen. *Optional for Game Day only members. 
Members chosen for the competition team will be responsible for the following (but not limited to):  

Choreography Fees, USA Nationals, and other team fees associated with competing. 
The financial commitment can seem overwhelming. All consideration is given to the cost of each  item. 

Families should be prepared to make payments Monday, August 3rd. Please plan accordingly.  
After making the team you will receive an email with the confirmed totals and where to pay. Your 

payment confirms acceptance on the team. Booster and the program will work to raise money for spirit 
items, etc. that are part of being a pommie. It should not be expected to have any costs paid for. By signing 

the tryout application financial contract, you agree to the financial requirements. 
Cost Estimates for a Casteel Pom Member 

Item/ Event Cost Due Date 

ECA Fee $400 per girl August 3rd  

Camps  $200 (Game Day and Skills)  
$300 (Weekly Turn Camp)  

August 3rd 
September 3rd 

Clothing $400 (not including shoes or jacket) August 7th 

Competition Fees $350 (Choreo Fees- Pom and Jazz) 
$165 (Jazz Costume) 
$1,200 (Nationals) 

August 10th 
August 17th 
September 25th and November 6th 

As a reminder, these are estimates, some are based on the previous year. Things are always changing, 
please be understanding. Team size can also affect costs and cannot be solidified until after tryouts.  

 



 
Social Media 

 
Social and Electronic Media Policy for Casteel High Spiritline 2020- 2021  

 
Training and performing with the Casteel Pom Team is a privilege. Athletes are held in the highest regard 

and are observed as role models in the community. It is an expectation of all athletes on the team to be 
responsible for your actions and your attitude. Your actions, words, and thoughts shared with others are 
a portrayal of yourself and of the entire team. As an athlete on the pom team, I will not use electronic or 

social media of any kind other than positive comments and posts. This includes pictures, messages, 
comments, statuses, etc. to casteel students, students from other schools, teams, coaches, my own 

teammates and classmates, (everyone you encounter). If I am sending messages as a joke but a teammate 
or coach could read or interpret it as a mean or derogatory comment, I will not send it. There should be 
no comments, symbols, or insinuations regarding the use of drugs or alcohol, smoking, vaping, parties 
with these things, illegal activity, or anything inappropriate, against the law, that could mean dismissal 

from the team. If you add/create an additional account (other than the ones listed below), it is my 
responsibility to notify and share my username with a coach immediately. I understand that if I disregard 

these rules I can and will be dismissed from the team.  
 

Team members also need to be responsible texters and communicators with one another. No 
discouraging, hurtful, demeaning, etc. text messages, calls, and other communication outlets should 

happen between team members. We are here to support, encourage, and lift one another up, not beat 
each other down. If this is happening and brought to my attention, team members will be talked to, 

notified, and could be reprimanded and possibly dismissed from the team. 
 

All members are required to follow these social media accounts with all of the student’s accounts:  
 

Instagram @CasteelPommies  
Twitter @Casteel_Pommies  

 
All Pom Members’ accounts will be monitored. Student Accounts to be recorded in the Virtual Pom 

Application.  
 

As a parent or guardian, I will make sure that I am aware of my child’s electronic correspondence with 
other members of the team, coaches, as well as other schools, classmates, and friends. I am aware of 

posts, messages, etc. and understand what is deemed unacceptable for a pom team member. If anything is 
intended to be sent out that is hurtful or could be misconstrued by the recipient, I will not allow my child 

to send or post. I understand and support the social media policy.  
 

The coach and athletic program has the final say in all decisions.  

 
 
 

 



 
CASTEEL POM TRYOUT PARTICIPATION CONSENT AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF 

THE RULES INCLUDED IN THE PACKET 
 

(Student must bring this form filled out on or before the first day of tryouts on July 27th, 2020) 
 
We, _____________________________________ and _____________________________________, have thoroughly read through  
                        Parent Name                                                 Student Name 

and understand the content of the Casteel Pom Tryout Packet and give permission to student to try out to 
be a member of the pom team.  
 
By signing each line, we acknowledge that we have read and understood the sections of the Pom packet 
and will abide by the rules during tryouts and during the season if the student makes the team.  
 

Team Requirements and Season Commitment  
 

Parent signature: _____________________________________ Student signature: _____________________________________ 
 

Tryout Dates, Information and Expectations 
 

Parent signature: _____________________________________ Student signature: _____________________________________ 
 

Permission Slip and Behavior Agreement 
 

Parent signature: _____________________________________ Student signature: _____________________________________ 
 

Financial Commitment  
 

Parent signature: _____________________________________ Student signature: _____________________________________ 
 

Social Media Contract  
 

Parent signature: _____________________________________ Student signature: _____________________________________ 
 

 
Social Media Consent/Release: Please be advised that during the year athletes may be photographed, 
videoed, interviewed, etc. at various school sponsored events. With parent consent, the photos, videos, or 
pom-related information may be used on social media platforms, school websites, newspapers, 
brochures, and/or other ways of showcasing Casteel Pom.  
 
Please indicate with an Initial your preference below:  
_________YES. My child’s photo/video/info may be used on social media.  
_________NO. My child’s photo/video/info may not be used on social media. 
 


